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ToUeH LUCK NIeHT
 

Wilde Movie Se+

For Friday Night

Oscar Wilde「s Views on_ motals,

manners,and mattirmiony W山 be

aired in the featured motion pic-

ture,“The Importance of Being

Earnest“,to be shown Friday,De-

cember 13,at 8:15 i Donnelly

Hall

The film,which is being shown

in conjunction with the “Tough

Luck“ festivities, stars Michael

Redgrave and Joan Greenwood.

Other modes of ftecteation sChe-

duled for the evening include ping

Pong,badminton,chess and what-

A5 Minutes

To Be Filed

The Associated Students of Stan-

islaus State College are in the Pfo-

cess of compiling and binding the

ofticial minutes of Executive Board

meetings and Student Senate meet-

ings for the purpose of placing

them on permanent and accessable

file in the college libratfy-

The need- for such a file is in-

ered 仪ise 4ne 0 te

fact that the student body does

not haye a permanent employee

who is able to Keep the student

body office open at all times.

 

The additional filess of minutes

i the library will enable any stu-

dent at any time to examine them

It is believed by the student Pfesi-

dent,Pat Jara,that this will aid

in establishing a bettet system of

communication bstween students

and their elected Iepresentatives:.

everf games those attending wish
to bring and share.

Those wishing to bring their chil-
dren will find entertainment pro-
vided for “them too: Josephine
Daniel is in charge of chuldren「s
entettainment and supervision for
the evening. A variety of children「s
films will be shown.

The event is free to the college
commuanity and their families. Re-
freshments will be served.

 

Toepfer New

Vice-Prexy

At a fecent meeting of the Stu-

dent Senate Jim Toeptfer was of-

ficially installed as vice-president

of the student body, a position left

vacant by Pat Jara when she as-

sumed the presidency. Other ap-

Pointments included Vetralyn Fer-

nandes, Associated omen Stu-

dents representative.。 The AS sec-

fetatial staff has been divided into

three sections which involved two

appointments. Gwynne Chandlet,

elected as secretafy last spring,is

in Charge of correspondence.、 Ap-

Pointed to assist her were Virginia

Gnekow,filing and general office:;

and VVeralyn Fernandes, recording.

Coy Roberts was elected chair-

man of a cCommittee to formulate

associated student policy regarding

fecognition and chartering of clubs

and organizations. Serving with

Coy ate Pat Jara and Al Bizzini.

BarhRR

lated sunday

The college Community Chorus

w山 present Johann Sebastin Bach「s,

the “Magnificat“ at the Turlock

First Methodist Church on Sunday;

December13 砂 30 bnt “The

Cconceft W训 be directed by Profes-

sor Cunha, head of SSC music de-

Partment: It will be open to the
Public.

The chorus will be accompanied

by an insttumental ensemble con-

sisting of flutes,oboes, bassoon,

trumpets,organ,harpsichord,and

strings.

The“Magnigicat“is considered

to be one of the gteatest choral

wWorks ever written for it includes

twelve sections of music interperse

full chorus and orchestra will solo

settings for various portions of the

text. It was first performed on

Christmas Day “虹 1728“ at St.

Thomas Church in Leipzig.

Sololsts include: Letha Petersen,

Sylvia Sateren and Ray M、Car-

ter,Turlock; Joan Pearson,Delhi;

Roy Austin,Modesto; and Homer

Maxwell ,Oakdale.

Participants in the Barodue en-

semble include Betty Allard,Ar-

lene Abel, Larry Cole, Ruth Cunha,

Turlock; Walter Beckwith,Janet

Lancaster, Robert Parmeter,TIsla

Parmeter, Eve Rader, Edith Wheel-

er, Modesto; Elizabcth Blixt,Es-

calon, Brenda Breck, Jean Howard,

Patterson; George Cunha and Kev-
in Schilling,Stockton.

Also featured during the con-

cett W屹 be Mary Ellean Meil,or-

ganist at the First Christian Church

in Turlock, on the harpsichord and

Fern Patten,organist at The Tur-
lock First Methodist Church,on

the ofrgan.

Senior5

Four Year Yul

Dance Tradiion

Tinsel sparkle,soft music,and

the waftm glow of happy faces ate

Promised those memberts _of the

Stanislaus State College communi-

ty who attend the fourth annual

Christmas formal to be held De-

cember 18,at the Turlock Country
Club.

The Senior Class, which is spon-

soring the event,has entitled the

gala affair“Wronderland by Night.“

The event has been planned as a

dinner-dance. Din nef will be

served from 7:00 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.

and dancing will start at 9:00 p.m

Dress for the evening will be

semi-formal which means cocktail

dresses for the ladies and dark
suits for the men.

Music wil be provided by Pat
Tobin「s group of Turlock.

A choice of roast beef or ham

dinnerts Wiil be served at the price

of $2.50 per person.The dance

W 屹cost $2.50 per cotple,making

a total price for the evening,bper

couple of $7.50.、Those .not wish-

ing te come for the dinner may

attend the dance only at the price

of $2.50 per couple and $2.00 for
stag.

General chaifman of the event

is Coy Roberts, Senior Class Presi-

dent. Veralyn Fernandes will head

the committee Providing the at-

mosphere via decorations. Refresh-

ments afte in the charge of “Pat
Jara-

Another highlight of the even-

ing w讨 be the Mr, St.Mick and

Miss Merry Christmas contest. Con-

testants sponsored by the various

ofganizations on campus will vie

for the crowans and. wi win by

secuting the greatest amount of

votes.、Voting w达 be by pennies.

january tegend 3aie

Scheduled By Staff

The 1964 LEGEMNDS will be sold

on January 13,14,15th from 10

a.m:to. 8:30 a.m, :in Donnelty

Hal The is of-

tfeting 「61,“62 and “63 yearbooks

to ail for $3.50. Persons who have

not finished their previous pay-

ment on the 64 LEGEND may do

So at this time,The price of the

1964 .duting this sale

w 山be 8$4.50 with a student-body

Card and 8$5.00 without.
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Editorial

Spiril of Peace?

Well the Big Day is almost here.。 The best way to tell just how

near is the red and black sign on the front page of the newspapert Pf0-

claiming:“Only 364 SHOPPING days until Christmas.“ Most people,

upon hearing that Christmas is less than a month away,beg to be Le-

assuted that this isnt so In stores, most shoppers havye a glassy stare

as they crowd and fight ther way to a Counte[, and the key wWord seemis

to be RUSsH,RUsSH,RUSHI

Once upon a time an important part of Christmas Was a beautiful

story about a mothet and a newborn child, a cradle in a mangef and

a group of lowly shepherds.。 Today this all seems Iost in a haze of Barbie

dolls, massive waf game“toys““and the two and a half billion Christmas

cards that Americans will send out this year. The basic thing we「ve

forgotten is that nineteen hundred and sixty-three yeafrs ag0o a Child Was

born into the world who lived and died for his message of peace to all

men and we celebrate his birthday at this time:.

Christmas should be a time of peace and Ie-evaluation,perhaps mofe

this year than any othet,fof another man of peace has given his life.

Less than a month ago 0ur pfesident Was struck down by a sniper In

an American city. This is the time when we should search our sonls

to find how much WE would glve for peace.。 We can start by Ccele-

brating Christmas the way it was meant to be.

 

Merry Chrisimas

THE SIGNAL STAFF

 
 

Ffor Good Causes

Bake sales wete held by both

the Senior Class and the Newman
class in the lobby of Donnelly

Hall from the

Senior Class sale will_ go towWards

the Chtistmas Dance which is to

be held on December 18 at the

Turlock Country Club., Proceeds
from the Newman Club sale Wi

be put towards a scholarship fund.

“0LS0IFS

PHRRMACY

for al| your

Pharmaceutfical

Needs Annual Library Tea

Sef For December 19

Stanislaus State College Library

w训 hold its annual tea this year

at the college library, on Decemnbef

19,1963 from the hours of 2:30

P to 4:30 P.m. The tea w屹 be

ah open house for the faculty and

staff of the library,、The tea Wi

be held in the reading LIoom of the

605 East Main

Turlock

   library.

Bake Sale Held

Dean Discusses

 

Learning to Think

A study of the development ot

individual personality genefrates nu-

merous intriguing questions.。 For

example,assuming that ability to

do critical thinking is a desirable
Pefrsonality trait: One may ask,

“How dqoes a person learn to think

for himself?“A question of equal

interest is,“How can an individual

be cettain that his decision at any
given time is a true reflection of

his own personality2?“In exploring

Possible answers to these questions,

it would seem rather obvious that

2 petson must be willing to face

himself and his own conscience at

every step of the Way-

Correct decisions fequire accu-

rate information. 兰 person must

be eternally self-critical not only

concerning his decision but of the

Ptrocess by which each decision is

feached、He must be ever-mindful

of a need to substantiate opinion

by fact. He must be willing to ex-

Plore a ayvenues Iegardless of po-

tential obstacles cf setbacks.The

individual_ who s ˇunwilling to

contftront reality is cursed by hav-

ing to live in eternal wonder as

to why his decision often backtfire

the best,beaf meagef fruit.

Self-examination is a most form-

idable task inyolving self-control,

fecognition of values; and personal

integrity-.

Opinions are ideas“ that men

hold 一 convictions are ideas that

hold men. The true individual Pet-

sonality acts at times upon 2

foundation of positive conviction.

Imipulsive or indecisive action often

reflects immaturity and the fesul-

tant unwillingness of an individual

to transpose opinion into conyic-

tion、 Personality“development is

aot An, easy「 task, ike a

fose,让 must be nurtured, Culti-

wated and ptrotected at all times

not only from exteriof influences,

but from internal decay.

Another desirable characteristic

of a Positive personality is that of

flexibility. Flexibility which com-

Pels one to search out and accept

ideas, comments, and “ctiticism

from others. Flexibility which pro-

wides the ablility to relate self and

situations to an ultimate objective.

Concetn“ ovet the Possibility of

compromising a principle may at

times Cause inflexibility thus Ie-

sulting in a highly opinionated in-

dividualwhose frustrations are evi-

dent to others who attempt to

work with him. A person wrapped

up in himself makes a very small

Package indeed.
Encyclopedias,dictionaries, and

other such publications are filled

with information and data. Ob-

viously just to have information

of data is not enough. An individ-

ual is endowed with a mind with

which he can think and develop

interrelationships necessary for pos-

itive decision,John Stuart Mil] is

quoted as saying,“One pefrson with

a belet ts equal to a force ot

ninety-nine having only interests.“

Gteat things may be expected froml

those whose decisions are rooted

in deep Petsonal conviction which

in tatn is based unon full and ac-

Cufate knowledge.

Joseph E. Bruggman

Rushdoony Publishes

An atticle by Professor Rush-

dcony entitled, “Achievement in

Map-Reading: An Experimental Stu-

dy“,has been published by a Uni-

vetsity of Chicago pubHcation,the

“Elementary School Journal .

6 伟cle deals with 《 the

felationships between map feading

and intelligence,reading and arith-

metic, and (2) tsaching third grade
Cchildren map-feading skills.

DLI. Rushdcony,earlief this yeaL,

contributed to Jchn U Michad-

lis「“Social Studies for Children in

a Democracy.““ Prof、Michaelis of

thes University of California was

Rushdoony「s doctoral adviser.

DL. Rushdoony is a fellow of the

American Geographical Society and

a member of the MNational Coun-

cil for Geographic Education and

the MNational Council for the So-

Cial Studies.
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_Galifornia Flower and Gift Shop

Fran and Jerry James

Turlock,California

  



 

SSC Sit

Work

       

The contracting of A. Teichett & Son of Stockton continues to make

Progress on the permanent campus of Stanlslaus State College.、 The

$#1 million site dqevelopment Project began in October[. Contracts on 2

library, classroom building and boilert plant have been awarded and the

Pprojects are scheduled to begin next month. A:Teichert & Son has

until January 15 to prepare the site for ths new buildings-

 

TURLOCK「5 NEWE3T RE52TAURANT

 

110 North 99 Highway Phone ME 4-5351

 

Signal Ed

E

By Linda Rosa

e that most magic of all

days,Christmas,is getting neatret

and nearer.。 Santa is becoming 2

very busy man and Cn December

19 I w训 Put away my disquise as

a Stanisiaus State College student

and emerge as Elf Linda. Santa is

having an elt employment problem

for HE is wery busy fr[om before

Christmas to the end of summer.

By then a the “toys “for next

Christmas are already made and

tbere is very Hittle to do、There-

fore many of us elves go into the

(outside world) _and dis-

quise ourselves as normal neuro-

tics Santa needs us. Some how

I fouand myself at SSC.

Actaaly elves are not the only

kKind of helpers that Santa uses.

He has Pixies who bake his goodies

fcr him. They work in the Pixie

Tree,Pixie Pantry,and the Good

Witch「s Gingerbread

make toys, and keep Santa「s house

clean, and they are to be found in

the Mill Wheel Toy Shop, the Doll

House,and Santa「s House.

 

Being an elft is a wonderful kind

of HNfe forf everyone is always so

hapPpy、 Untfortunately _we elves

have a feputation for being mis-

chievyous and I must admit that

it is true. A few weeks ago some

eof the male elves,having littlie to

do,faided Santa「s Vegetable gar-

den of al its tomatoes and had a

sPpectacular fight. Santa WwWas father

upset and several of the elves Wefe

forced to join the for good.

Then there was the time one of

the maintenance men was painting

the fcof pn Mrs,Claus「s Candy

Kitchen and the ladder disapPeared.

Or the tragic day when the Good

SWitch took off on her broom and

found, when she was 0ver the

ocean,在 had been sawed almost

in half: I have happy memories.

There is one problem connected

with bsing an elf一it gets awtful

cold sleeping under “that tood-

stool I have a wide green one

which I share with elf Sandy,but

those wet dewy motrnings afre murf-

def,especially after you get used

to a nice dry bed in the
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Christimas

B) 一aig 4f&elial dz4 Pat Jay4

In keeping with the Christmas

spirit the “Signal“ asked the fol-

lowing question:

“DO YOU FEEL CHRISTMAS

IS TOO COMMERCIALIZED2“

Toni Irvine,student: “Christmas

is so commercialized that all I do

during the holidays is work on my

tetm papers.。 It gives me a Chance

to get away from school。 I like to

feceive ptesents,but do not like to

buy ptesents for other people.“

Lynn Anderson,student:“1 feel

that Christmas is too commercial-

ized i a sense,and with all this

commercialization I am worfied as

to what type of gift to buy, and 讪

Pecple will like the type 讪 gifts

T bay at Christmas. I like the holi-

days for the fact that it is vacation

time,and the genetal spirit is so

much mote exciting. I feel that

with all this commercialization the

Children are feeling the drive of

wanting so much that the fun of

feal Chtistmas giving is gone.“

Judy Istaels, student:“Christmas

s ncot feally commercialized,and

兰 qoes fepresent a time -of deep

Iewetrent feeling and of brother-

hcod、 This i$s a season when

Pecple can get togethert and feally

feel watmth and a sense of to-

getherness. It is a time to give

something to youtrself.“

Monica Mengelt, student: “Christ-

mas s feally too commercialized,

and People have more of a desire

to receive ptfesents than to truly

understand the religious aspects of

the season.“

Virginia Malfait,staff member:

Ves I do.s for sellins tmer-

chandise more than anything else-

They used to make things to give.

MNow the kids dont appPreciate any-

thing. It should be more ftom the

heart than the used

to buy my niece ten glfts一m not

8oing to do that this yeat: I guess

the stores Wwould ptobably go broke

you did away with the gift giv-

ourvey

ing8.They push everything to you

too eafrly.“

Richard Reinholtz, art professor:

“MNo, I do not think so in ouf

ofganized “Christian“ concept of

today,which seems to say that

what is important is not the cele-

bration of Christ「s birtth but- the

Public declaration of a Concept of

giving and freceiving ihings of com-

mercial value,In light of this, T

would deem i fat bettet for an

individual to give money in lieu

of gifts which arte not really ap-

Pteciated,To paraphrase,the doc-

trine should then read:“1It is bet-

tef to give money than to feceive
money.“

Jetty Meftryman,student:

“When Christmas bargains and

decotrations go up in San Francisco

two weeks before Thanksgiving 一

ls there any question?“

Anonymous:

“Tm all for giving LOVE at

Christmas.“

Charlene Pimentel,student:

“Do I what? MNo,as long as I

get my Ptesents, I dont care.“

Lola Johnson, English professor:

“T teally do, because it won“t be
Ilong before they -start putting hpP

Christmas decorations before the

fourth of seems

to be a time to sell. The heart has

gone out of Christmas. hen we

wfrite“叉mas“wWe have the sym-

bol“又 “marking the spot in Place

of Christ. We try to sell merchan-

dise instead of love.“

John Rasmussen,histofy profes-

sot:

口 do think 步 is$ overIy cdm-

mercialized I Watch the commet-

cials 0n TV、fot children「s toys;

obyiously designed t0o be as ex-

Pensive as“「 possible and to btreak

down as quickIy as possible,with

nansea. IT feally believe that the

secular part of Chtistinas could be

dispensed with,without any loss.“
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fREE CUSTOMER

PARKING
   

401 Crane Ave., Turlock

 

CRANE AVENUE

PRESCRIPTION CENTER
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A seniof fecital was held by the

Stanislaus State College Music De-

patttment“ in the Iutiock High

School Little Theatet last week.

The fecital was free and open to
the public.

Two senior music students,Mfs.

Esther Rich and Kent Whitt,pte-

sented the progfam. Both afte cur-

fently studying under SSC music

studio insttuctofs, June Spencet,

volice and William Pickerel Per-
Cussion.

Rich,a soptan0,will pre-

sent the following selections at the
8 p-m. fecital:

usic Recital Held

“Lungi Dal Caro Bene,“by An-

tonlo Secehb “Les by

Claude Debussy; “Les Roses D“Is-

Pahan,“ by Gabriel Faure,“Gret-

chean A, Spinatade:““ by Ftan2

Schubett; “Das Vetlassene Mag-

qlein,“by Hugo Wolt; “Der Sand-

man,“ by Robert Schumann,two

arlias from “Le MNozzi Di Figaro,“

by Mozart; and“ ffom “Twelve

Poems by Emily Dickenson.““ by

Aaton Ellen Miel

wil accompany MLrs. Rich.

Whitt ptresented a lecture and

demonstration of “percussion in-
strfuments.
 

sistor “portable.
Case,battery,earphone.

 

BI8&, S0UND

HANDS0ME STYLIN6

Youill hear all the fulL-

ness,all the heautiful

sound that FM has t0

offer, with this hand-

S0me new radio from

General Electric.

90-DAY WARRANTY ON 8OTH PARTS AND LA8BOR

Cpen Evenings

Til Chrisimas

FREE5 PARKINGC

IN REAR

 

Give A “6ifty“ GF Radio

   

Tiny as a deck of cards,and rugged
as a fullback, this precision-made minia-
+ure i CGeneral Electric「s finest 6-tran-

Complete with carry

Mod邵88503 一
Black and silver

Model P8513 一
White and silver

ONLY

多 19.95

 

   MOD卫 1250

@ Full-range FM or AM
@ Two 6场“extended-range Dynapower

Speakefs:。
@ Walnut-grain finish on polystyrene

Cabinet.

@ 6 G-E tubes, 3 diodes, plus rectifier
@ Continuous tone controi,Vernier

tuning, lighted dials。

 

Oiher GE Radios $12.88 iao $179.95

    

Complete with carry case,

batiery and earphone。

NEW LUXURY

FM-AM RADI0

$75.00-

250 MARKEY SYREET

TURLOCK,CALIFORNIA

Phone ME 2-3983
  

 


